ENGLISH

MENU CARD
Our handmade fresh pasta and pizza is made in an
open kitchen, so you can watch the chef make your
meal exactly as you like it.
Extra chili? Sure. No garlic? No problem.
Our pizza dough, sauces, dressings and dolci are made
by us, from scratch in house every single day.
Perfect for all dietary preferences, intolerances, and
fussy eaters.
We also have takeaway and delivery.
Ingredients labeled * contain possible allergens!

ANTIPASTI
BRUSCHETTA

350

Ciabata bread with tomatoes marinated in extra virgine oil, served with garlic, basil
and rocket.

BASTONE & DIPS

450

BRUSCHETTA MIX

590

Homemade warm dough sticks with dips: pesto & white truffle, garlic & herb,
harissa mayo*.
Ciabata bread with tomatoes marinated in extra virgine oil, our Vapiano basil pesto*, garlic, red onion, grilled vegetables and mushrooms, walnuts and Italian hard
cheese*.

CAPRESE

850

Cherry tomatoes with fresh mozzarella*, olive oil, basil ,rocket, salt and pepper.

CARPACCIO

1190

Thinly sliced rare beef filet with mushrooms, with our Vapiano Cipriani sauce*,
rocket and Italian hard cheese*.

ZUPPE

TOMATO SOUP

0,3 l 350
Optionally with Italian hard cheese* or croutons*.

SEASONAL SOUP

0,3 l 350-390
Inspired by the season. Information on salad station.

INSALATA

CESARE E POLLO

standard 790 small 550

Chicken breast 70g/35g, iceberg lettuce, croutons*, Italian hard cheese*, cherry
tomato and pepper.
We recommend our Vapiano Cesare* dressing.

NEW

CESARE E SCAMPI

1090

King prawns* 70g, iceberg lettuce, croutons* and Italian hard cheese*.
We recommend our Vapiano Cesare* dressing.

MISTA PICCOLA

450

Mixed leaf salad, cherry tomatoes and carrots. We recommend our Vapiano balsamico.

GREEK

690

Mixed leaf salad, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, black olives, cheese*, red onions
and caper. We recommend our Vapiano balsamico dressing.

MISTA DELLA CASA

750

Mixed leaf salad, cherry tomatoes, carrot, radish, zucchini, red onions,
mushrooms, spring onions, cucumbers, bell peppers and Italian hard cheese*. We
recommend our Vapiano balsamico dressing.

NIZZA

890

Mixed leaf salad, tuna*, boiled egg*, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, black olives,
rocket, red onions, spring onions, pepper.
Recommended with our Vapaino Nizza* dressing.

SALMON

1090

Grilled salmon* 70g, mixed leaf salad, grilled vegetables, basil.
Recommended with our Vapiano Nizza* dressing.

BEEF

1190

Tendered beef filet 70g, mixed leaf salad, grilled vegetables, cherry tomatoes, red
onions, parsley and Italian hard cheese*.
Recommended with our Vapiano Cesare* dressing.

INSALATA MINI

Only in combination with a main dish

SIDE SALAD

290

Leafy salads, redish, cherry tomatoes.
Recommended with our Vapiano balsamico or rocket - mustard* dressing.

HANDMADE FRESH PASTA*
We make our own fresh pasta here every single day using premium durum
wheat semolina* and fresh water.
Our pasta* is vegan.

CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE PASTA
Fusilli

Spaghetti

Penne

Campanelle

Gnocchi +120

Linguini

Tagliatelle

Bio Spaghetti

Bio Fusilli

Zoodles +120

standard

small

490

350

POMODORO

650

450

ALL’ARRABBIATA

650

450

CREMA DI FUNGHI

690

490

AGLIO E OLIO

Garlic in oil with parsley, salt and pepper.

Our Vapiano tomato sauce, cherry tomatoes and onions, salt and pepper.
Spicy Vapiano tomato sauce with garlic, chili, oil, onions, basil, salt and pepper.
Fresh mushrooms with white wine, cream*, parsley, vegetable broth, nutmeg,
onions, buter*, salt and pepper.

POMODORO E MOZZARELLA

770

550

POMODORO E SPINACI

790

570

PESTO ROSSO

790

570

PESTO BASILICO

850

650

BOLOGNESE

850

650

CARBONARA

850

650

QUATTRO FORMAGGIO

890

690

POLLO DI CREMA CON FUNGHI

790

POLLO AMATRICIANA

850

GORGONZOLA E NOCI

850

Mozzarella*, our Vapiano tomato sauce, oil, onions, cherry tomatoes, salt and pepper.
Our Vapiano tomato sauce, fresh baby spinach, oil, onions, cherry tomatoes, salt and
pepper.
Our Vapiano pesto made with semi - dried tomatoes, cashews* and Italian hard
cheese* with pine nuts and cherry tomatoes.
Our Vapiano basil pesto* with pine nuts, oil, Italian hard cheese*, roasted pine nuts
and pepper.
Italian style beef and pork ragout in our Vapiano tomato sauce, oil, onions, carrots,
cherry tomatoes, buter*, salt and pepper.
Smoked bacon and onions in a creamy sauce* with fresh egg*, parsley and Italian
hard cheese*, salt and pepper.
Pasta with four types of cheese in cream sauce*, oil, gorgonzola*, smoked
cheese*, mozzarella* and Italian hard cheese*.
Chicken breast 70g, mushrooms with cream* and sour cream*, onions, vegetable
broth, oil, dried red pepper, parsley and Italian hard cheese*.

NEW

Chicken breast 70g and smoked bacon in our Vapiano tomato sauce, oil, onions
and pepper.
Flavoured gorgonzola* and walnuts in a creamy sauce*, oil, parsley, salt and pepper.

CHICKEN ALFREDO

890

Chicken breast 70g, mushrooms, oil, onions, yolk*, cream*, parsley and Italian hard
cheese*.

POLLO DI PESTO ROSSO

890

Chicken breast 70g with our Vapiano pesto made with semi - dried tomatoes,
cashews and Italian hard cheese* with pine nuts and cherry tomatoes.

POLLO PICCANTE

890

Chicken breast 70g, mangel and bell pepper in orange - chili sauce, oil, salt and
pepper.

POLLO DI PESTO GENOVESE

950

Chicken breast 70g in our Vapiano basil pesto* with pine nuts, oil, Italian hard
cheese*, pine nuts and pepper.

NEW

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

950

Chicken breast 70g, spicy tikka masala sauce, cream* and parsley.

POLLO E SPINACI

950

Chicken breast 70g in our Vapiano basil pesto*, a dash of cream*, baby spinach,
cherry tomatoes, onions, nutmeg, Italian hard cheese*, salt and pepper.

NEW

CHICKEN CURRY

950

Chicken breast 70g, curry sauce, oil, carrots, peanuts*, bell pepper, mangel, salt,
pepper and coriander.

SCAMPI

1150

King prawns* 70g in our Vapiano tomato sauce, oil, spring onions, cherry
tomatoes, lemon, rosemary, salt and pepper.

FILETTO DI MANZO CON VINO ROSSO

1190

Tender beef filet 70g , mushrooms, zucchini, carrots, red wine, onions, cream,
vegetable broth, oil, tomato paste, rosemary, salt, pepper.

SCAMPI E SPINACI

1190

King prawns* 70g, our Vapiano basil pesto*, a dash of cream* with Italian hard
cheese*, oil, fresh baby spinach, cherry tomatoes, onions, nutmeg, salt and pepper.

SCAMPI PICCANTE

1190

King prawns* 70g, our Vapiano basil pesto*, cream* with Italian hard cheese*,
dried tomatoes, oil, vegetable broth, zucchini, hot pepper, cherry tomatoes,
onions, lemon and basil.

GNOCCHI

order at our pasta station

CREMA DI POMODORO

790

Gnocchi in our Vapiano tomato sauce, cream*, cherry tomatoes, salt and pepper.

CREMA DI GORGONZOLA

850

Gnocchi with flavoured gorgonzola*, creamy sauce*, oil, parsley, salt and pepper.

RAVIOLI

order at our pasta station

CON CARNE

850

Ravioli with Italian style beef and pork ragout in our Vapiano tomato sauce with
cream*, oil, onions, spring onions, cherry tomatoes, carrots, Italian hard cheese*,
salt and pepper.

RICOTTA CON SPINACI

890

Ravioli with ricotta* and spinachi in our Vapiano tomato sauce with spring onions
and pine nuts.

KIDS PASTA
KIDS PIZZA

Pomodoro, Bolognese, Carbonara and Cream Butter Cheese.

450

Margherita, Salame or Prosciutto e Funghi in fun shapes.

450

SMALL PORTIONS FOR CHILDREN UP TO 12 YEARS

PIZZA

Pizza dough* is vegan!

MARGHERITA

650

Our Vapiano tomato sauce with mozzarella*.

FUNGHI

690

Fresh mushrooms on our Vapiano tomato sauce and mozzarella*.

VESUVIO

750

VERDURE

790

Italian cooked ham on our Vapiano tomato sauce and mozzarella*.
Grilled vegetables and fresh mushrooms on our Vapiano tomato sauce and
mozzarella*.

SALAME

790

Salami on our Vapiano tomato sauce and mozzarella*.

BRUSCHETTA

850

Tomatoes marinated in extra virgine olive oil, garlic and basil on our Vapiano
tomato sauce, rocket, Italian hard cheese* and mozzarella*.

PROSCIUTTO E FUNGHI

850

Italian cooked ham and fresh mushrooms on our Vapiano tomato sauce and
mozzarella*.

NEW

TROPICALE

850

CALZONE

FOLDED PIZZA

Italian cooked ham and pineapple on our Vapiano tomato sauce and mozzarella*.

870

Peperoni salami, Italian cooked ham and fresh mushrooms on Vapiano tomato
sauce, thyme and mozzarella*.

QUATTRO FORMAGGIO

890

Gorgonzola*, Italian hard cheese*, smoked cheese*, mozzarella*, oil and basil.

QUATTRO STAGIONI

890

Italian cooked ham, smoked bacon, our Vapiano tomato sauce, mushrooms, black
olives, mozzarella* and egg*.

CAPRICCIOSA

890

Italian cooked ham, fresh mushrooms, artichokes and black olives on our Vapiano
tomato sauce and mozzarella*.

PESTO CON SPINACI

950

Baby spinach and marinated tomatoes with garlic on our Vapiano pesto cream
sauce* and mozzarella*.

DIAVOLO

950

Peperoni salami, bell pepper and red onions on our Vapiano tomato sauce,
fefferoni and mozzarella*.

BBQ CHICKEN

990

Marinated chicken breast 70g with barbecue sauce, smoked cheese*, marinated
tomatoes with garlic and red onions, coriander on our Vapiano tomato sauce and
mozzarella*.

CHICKEN CESARE

990

Marinated chicken breast 70g on our Vapiano tomato sauce, mozzarella*, iceberg
salad, our Vapiano Cesare* dressing and Italian hard cheese*.

CRUDO

1050

TONNO

890

Air - dried Italian ham and Italian hard cheese* on our Vapiano tomato sauce and
mozzarella*.
Tuna*, red onions and parsley on our Vapiano tomato sauce and mozzarella*.

SCAMPI E RUCOLA

1090

King prawns* 70g, rocket and black olives on our Vapiano tomato sauce, lemon and
mozzarella*.

HOMEMADE LASAGNE
LASAGNE BOLOGNESE

order at our pizza station

890

Homemade lasagne with minced meat, basil, our Vapiano creamy bechamel
sauce*, Italian hard cheese* and crispy mozzarella* crust.

FOCACCIA

order at our pizza station

FOCACCIA GARLIC

290

Pizza bread with oil, garlic and rosemary.

FOCACCIA PESTO

350

Pizza bread with Vapiano pesto sauce*.

FOCACCIA MOZZARELLA GARLIC
Pizza bread with mozzarella* and garlic.

RISOTTO
AL FUNGHI

350

order at our pasta station

790

Arborio rice, fresh mushrooms, onions, cream*, white wine, nutmeg, parsley.

POLLO DI CREMA CON FUNGHI

890

Chicken breast 70g, Arborio rice, mushrooms with cream* and sour cream* sauce,
dried red pepper, parsley and Italian hard chesse*.

POLLO CON GORGONZOLA

990

Chicken breast 70g, Arborio rice, flavoured gorgonzola* with walnuts in a creamy*
sauce, spring onions, bell peppers.

POMODORO E SCAMPI

1190

King prawns* 70g, Arborio rice in our Vapiano tomato sauce, dash of Vapiano basil
pesto*, white wine, vegetable broth, onions, salt and pepper.

SCAMPI E SPINACI

1190

King prawns* 70g, Arborio rice, our Vapiano basil pesto*, a dash of cream* with
Italian hard cheese*, oil, fresh baby spinach and cherry tomatoes and nutmeg.

HANDMADE DOLCI

Please order at the bar

We make every single dolci from scratch, here in our restaurant daily.

RISO AL LATTE CON FRUTTI 220

Homemade rice pudding* with cherry topping.

TORTA DI PANNA 320

Homemade puff pastry with vanilla and whipped cream*.

PANNA COTTA 370

Homemade vanilla cream* with strawberry topping.

CHEESECAKE 370

Homemade cheesecake with vanilla cream cheese* and strawberry topping.

NUVOLETTA 370

Mascarpone*, greek yoghurt*, coconut flour, honey, lime, sponge biscuit, butter
* and strawberry topping.

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE 390
Homemade chocolate cake*.

TIRAMISU 390

Mascarpone*, sweet cream*, biscuit, Grappa, Pernod, Amaretto and espresso.

ICECREAM

Strawberry* 390
Vanilla*
390
Chocolate* 490

